
ALREADY ACCOMPAMEO.
it be a ease of false pretense If we' What human nature wanta In soma

body to pay the freight If 8
SPARKS FAMILY HAPPENINGS SOCIAL

SERVICE
THE KID EATS

BY EDWARD B. CLARK

Here the beat girl that ever worked
out stumbles In on us by aooldeat,
and we get a Janitor who serves us aa
though wo were moguls."

Things went on this way for
months. Henry Sparks told Ave real
estate agents to quit looking up a
country home for him. "You can't beat
the combination I've got right here In
the heart of Chicago," he said. '

'A box of cigars went a long way
with the janitor. He Insisted on
beating the Sparks rugs, he gilded the
radiators, he fixed the door knoba, and
toward the end of the second month
be waa washing the windows every
other day. The windows of the other
flats were dingy and fingermarked.
Rosa was a pearl of great price. She
anticipated every wish of every mem-
ber of the family. , There waa little
left for Mrs. Sparks to do but to em-

broider and to .mend Frances' stock-
ings. For some reason or other,
Henry Sparks, though he had always
prided himself on his persptcaoity,
never notloed that whenever Wlll'ara
found that aomethlng In the kitchen
needed fixing the Job was always one
that required three or four days' time.

One night Mr. Sparka went down
town to do some work. He didn't get
back till one o'clock. He slipped off
his shoes at the door so as not to

PAINTER'S P.EJ

. J
Tommy, Just out of a paroxysm,

turned his head and caught alght of
the empty dinner pall. "Painter's pie's
good," he murmured.

Mrs. Sparks sank Into a chair laugh-
ing and crying hysterically. A grin
appeared on Mr. Spark's face. The
doctor and the druggist looked dis-
gusted. Mr. Sparks gave the painter
a dollar. "Go to a restaurant and get
a square meal," he said.

"Henry," said Mrs. Sparks, still In
a struggle between two emotions,
"what shall we do with that boy?"

"Well," answered Henry as he ur- -

veyed Tommy and his surroundings,
"I think from the cleaning these two
professional gentlemen have Just giv-

en him, that if we could turn him in-

side out he'd make a good advertise-
ment for some brand of soap."

The Sparks' Old 8oldler Janitor.
"Eliza," said Mr. Sparks on the

night of the day that they moved into
their new flat, "this apartment life Is
worse than one of Dante'a circles. I'll
make just one more move before
I die, and that will be into a house
in a suburb. Here we are Just moved,
everything topsy-turv- y and no girl. Of
course, the latest acquisition from the
employment bureau had to leave us
Just to throw all the burden of the
packing up and the unpacking on us.
Then again the Janitors of all flats are
devils. I'll bet the one in this build-
ing will prove to be worse than any
of the others, and even a man accus-
tomed to using strong language can't
say anything stronger than that Just
look at this muss, will you, and no
one to help us fix up."

Just then the front doorbell rang.

awaken his wife. He passed through
the hall, and feeling hungry he went
back through the dining room with a
mind and appetite bent on exploring
the kitchen pantry. The door leading
into the kitchen waa shut In his
stocking feet Mr. Sparks made no
noise. He opened the door quickly.
The kitchen gas was burning. From
the far end of the room came a click- -

ing noise. William, the Janitor was
standing at attention with his heels
brought sharply together. As the man
Jumped to the petition of a soldier.
Mr. Sparks aaw that one of his arms
had Just dropped from Its position of
embrace about the waist or Rosa, the
maid.

Mr. Sparks was horrified. He went
back to daya when as a "non-com- " he
had verbally lashed some bluecoat
duty derelict

"William," ha said In a voice of
thunder, "how dare you! You're a
scoundrel, sir!"

"William's hand went to his fore-
head In a salute. "Rosa and I are to
be married next week, Mr. Sparks,"
he said.

"Married!" was the gasping re-
sponse. "How about your wife and
two children down stairs?"

"That's my widowed sister and het
two little ones. She's been keeping
house for me," said William.

Mr. Sparks groaned and went limply
back Into the front room. He waked
bis wife. "Eliza," he said, "our dream
Is over. Rosa is going to marry the
Janitor. It wasn't any old soldier
sentiment at all that made him wash
windows. I'll tell Hunt In the morn-
ing to look for a home for us in the
country," and, sighing, Mr. Sparks
went to bed.

At the breakfast table next morning
William and Rosa came in hand In
hand. "We're going to be married
next week, Mrs. Sparks," said Rosa,
"but my sister wants a place and I'll
send her here. She's a better cook
than I am."

At this bit of Information Mr.
Sparks' face cleared visibly. "You
both have my blessing," he said;
"send in your sister Rosa, and if Will-
iam feaves here 111 get old Hlghrates,
the landlord, to send a good janitor la
his place, but I'll take good care thai
he is not an old soldier." And then,
forgetful of everything else, Mr.
Sparks turned to his wife and said:
"They can't resist an old. soldier, can
they, my dear?"

Danger In "Shuttle Kissing."
"Shuttle kissing." as a vehicle for

the transmission of diseases from one
person to another employed in Eng-
lish weaving sheds, is the subject oi

recent report which has been Issued
a parliamentary paper. The "kiss-

ing" referred to takes place when the
operator puts the thread through an
eye in the shuttle. This is done by
placing the shuttle In the mouth and
sucking the thread through the little
opening. The report says that while
the Investigation has shown the pres-
ent method to be uncleanly "and may
even be a possible means of spreading
Infection," the committee does not
think the time is yet ripe for insisting
either by act of parliament or by reg-
ulations on the abolition of the exist'
ing form of shuttle. ..

!

the Table

keep her?" '

"Not by a jugful. I'll send Mrs.
Smlthklna the price of her advertise-
ment in an anonymous letter. 'To
have and to hold' la a food motto In
a case like this."

That girl Rose, who stumbled Into
the Sparks' flat that moving, day night
was a dream. She cooked things to
a turn; ahe was willing; she didn't
uave a cross word ID her vocabulary;
she didn't care to go to balls on Sat-
urday night, and she waa plump and
rood-lookin- The Sparks' family life
was Ideal.

One
(
morning aa Mr. Sparks was

leaving the building to go to the office
he met the janitor, who was coming
up from the basement leading a child
with each hand. Mr. Sparka had bare-
ly noticed the janitor before. This
morning something In the man's bear-
ing struck him and turning, he said:
"William, you've been in the servloe."

"Yes. sir," said William, "I put In
five yean in the Fourth cavalry."

"I can tell a regular the minute I
clap eyes on him," said Mr. Sparks.
"I put in a good many years myself.
You have two fine children here, Will-lam.- "

"Yes," said William assentingly, and
then Mr. Sparks said "Good-bye.- "

That night when Mr. Sparks reach-
ed home his wife said: "The Janitor
came up today and washed the win-

dows. I didn't think It was a part of
his work, but he said It was all right
and Insisted. He told me that he used
to be in the regular army and that be
knew you had been in the service,
too."

"That's it, Eliza," said Henry, "an
old soldier likes to (Jo things for an-

other old soldier. He washed our win-

dows because we had both done hard
duty on the plains. He must be a
good, steady fellow, for he has a wife
and two children. They have a flat In
the basement"

Mr. Sparks met William quite fre-
quently after this. William always
saluted. If he happened to be stnnd-In-

still aa Mr. Sparks passed he
would came to "attention," clicking
his heels together the while aud salut-
ing like the old campaigner he was.
Almost every night when he reached
home Mrs. Sparks would tell Henry of
some new act of attention on the part

a
aa

of the janitor. "He came up and
went all over the plumbing today,"
she said one night "He said he
wanted to make sure that there
wasn't any sewer gas in the place."

"There, it is Just as I told you,
Eliza," said Mr. Sparks; "this Janitor
doesn't want to see the family of an
old soldier suffer. Ill give him a box
of cigars tonight Eliza, this la the
finest kind of life. Never talk to me
again about taking a suburban house.

Nuisance at
Sto-- y of the Man Who Always Tried

to Be Funny, Especially Be-fo-

Quests- - ,

In a story by Mary Stewart Cut-

ting in the Woman's Home Compan-

ion appears the following characteris-
ation, of a man who made himself a
nuisance by always trying to be
funny:

"Mr. Brentwood was well born, well
educated and successful In affairs. He
had, in the eyes of his family, one
fault he had a masculine sense of
humor of a homely, almost rural type,
at which his family winced uncon-
trollably. Mrs. Brentwood, even from
the earliest days of their marriage,
had been wont to Implore her Theo
dore when- - they were expecting com
pany, not to be funny." : ,

"Certain jokes or mannerisms of
his at the table were of daily occur-
rence. Hardly noticed any mora when
they were alone, they sprang Into
startling prominence when there were
guests. He always said, 'People come
from miles around, to hear us drink of
soup.' He jovially Inquired if he might
'borrow the' butter,' or If Ellen, the
waitress, could 'spare him another

the low, wooden, wide verandahed
country i houses our grandfathers
knew..!,

Now no woman la mora than thirty-fiv- e

but we dont believe that wo-

man's clubs have had nearly as much
to do with that as the changed spirit
of the times, which makes it necea-sar- y

for the woman of today to fret
at the "steady monotony" of home
life. Cincinnati Times-Star- .

London'a Oalrlea. .

In London and Its suburbs there ara
twelve thousand dairies.

ITCH ReUe-reo- 1 la SO Mtaatee.
" Woolford'a Sanitary Lotion (or all kinds of
eoaiagloua lush. At Druggists. Ad.

- One proor that a woman la Jealoua
ll to hear her say ahe lan't

As a rammer tonie there i no medicine
that quite compare with OXID1NE. It not
only build up the system, but taken reg-
ularly, prevent! Malaria. Regular or Taste--'
lea formula at Druggists. Adv.

4 While w send our Influence abroad
)lu much aa poeelble, we should live

o that we ahall be benedictions to
those nearest us. Rev. J. R. Miller.

DOES TAtin HEAD ACHKT
Trr Bicka- - CAPUDINB. It's Mould vleae- -

anl to take effecte Immediate eoud to Drevent
(Hick Headaohee and Nervone Headaches also.
J Your money back If not aatlslled. 10c., 26c. and

Uo. at medicine stores. Auv.

Significant
' "He proposed to her In a canoe."

"Did she accept him?"
"I presume so. The canoe cap-

sized."

If your appetite it not what it should be
i perhaps Malaria i developing. It affect
. 1he whole ayatem. OXID1NE will clear

away the germa, rid you of Malaria and
J generally improve your condition. Adv.

, Enough to Kill It.
"Oh, papa!" exclaimed the young

girl, "that pretty plant I had setting
on the piano Is dead."

"Well, I don't wonder," was all the
father said.

Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a aafe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Ttaapa tha
Signature of LtAyT'tf
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

One Problem Settled.
Mrs. Stronghead had just thrown a

paving stone through a drugstore win-

dow, merely to prove that she was
entitled to a vote (says Judge), and
had been marched oft to jail. "Thank
heaven," said Stronghead. "That eat-fle- a

the sum-

mer problem, anyhow."

A Household Remedy.
Which works from outside. CHES- -

TOL (Chest Ointment) will relieve
quickly croup, coughs, colds, pneu-
monia and all affections of chest and
throat Use freely and RUB! RUB!
RUB! Now sold by all medicine deak
ers. Should be In every home. Burweff
& Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

8alling Ships In Demand.
In consequence of the better outlook

for sailing ships, values have gone up
considerably during the last year or
two. For Instance, a sail-

ing ship of 2,750 tons register, which
was sold in January last year for $32,-60-

la at present In the market for
sale, and the owners have refused a
definite offer of $45,000; they are ask-

ing $50,000.

He Knew.
" 'Where there's a will there's a

way,'" avers Taylor Holmes, appear-
ing In "The Million. "The way, how-

ever, varies, as In the case of a cer-

tain pickpocket, who was convicted
and promptly fined.

"The lawyer of the pickpocket took
the fine imposed upon his client very
much to heart.

"'Twenty-flv- e dollars!" he expostu-

lated. 'Your honor, where is this poor,
unfortunate man to get $25?'- -

"His honor did not know, or If he
did he refrained from saying so, but
the prisoner was less discreet.

' 'Just let me out of here for ten or
fifteen minutes,' he said 'and I'll
show you!'" Young's Magazine.

Inexperienced,
In a boarding house for bachelors.

Amanda, typical "Mammy," looked af-

ter the guests' comfort In true south-
ern style so well that one of the men
thought he would take her away with
him in the summer in the capacity of
housekeeper. Toward Bpring he way-

laid her in the hall one day and said:
"Mandy, do you like the country?"
Mandy reckoned she did.
"Would you like to go away with

me this summer and keep house for
me?".

Mandy was sure she would.
"Suppose I get just a bungalow. Do

you think you could take care of It
nicely by yourself?"

Mandy gaspe.d and rolled her eyes.
"'Deed, no, massa! Reckon you all
better get somebody else; I don't
know nothln' about taking care of any
animals!" Harper's Magazine.

The Food
Tells Its
' Own Story

It's one dish that a
good many thousand peo-

ple relish greatly for
breakfast, lunch or sup-

per.

Post
Toadies

Crisped wafers of toast-

ed Indian Corn a dainty
and most delightful dish.

Try with cream and
sugar.

"77.s llzmory Linzen"

Fostnm Cwl rVw-war- Lai.

Br REV. IK RALSTON.

narICiiiiaiaJnii Duel
Msedy Bible lull CVtan

TEXT) I Cor. 11:1. died for
our alnt aocordlnc to the Soripturee, and
ha waa burled, and roaa again the third
day according-- to the Scriptural."

Never were men more confused
than ' today respecting almost every

matter of concern.
, --The unrest In the

world of business,
education, sclen-
ting investigation,
politic, and no
less In religion, Is
universal. The
confidence of the
former days as

v Aa I to dependence on
Christian experi-
ence, the certi-
tude" J with refer
ence to Christian(. doctrine, hare
gone, acd there is
great coufualon In
many minds aa to

whatth gospel message Is. and this
Annfitalnn la m alrlr mnna Mi set af l t

unh u tney compute their
Bl,on of gospelx
the world. The most cordially ao
oepted Interpretation of the gospel is.
that It Is social service. Save others
physically and ethically, and you save
yourself. Belief In ethical culture or
the work of moral and spiritual evolu-- 1

tlon working the gradual elimination
of evil as now going on successfully,
Is with many the gospel

But who should be the most trusted
spokesman of such a subject? Would
It not be one who is very near to the
great teacher, Jeaua? It would seem so,

' and we believe the Apostle Paul was
just such a person, and that In the
text he answered the question, "What
is the Gospel T" He said he waa de-

claring the gospel which he had
preached, and immediately follows this
statement with the text

There are Just two things here the
death of Christ, and the resurrection
of Christ The second of these Is pre--

sented without elaboration or com-
ment, "Christ rose again from the
dead;" but in the first, we have the
death of Christ with the occasion of
that death: the expiation of our sins,
and the confirmation of the death by
burial ,

Dlett for Our Sins.

1. Christ died for our sins. The ra.
of the death of Christ on Calvary Is
generally received, but with most per-
sons that death was simply that of an
unfortunate young man who bad
lived a wonderful life, bad manifested
uhselflshnesa to a degree never equal-
ed by man, but who made a mistake
by letting himself fall Into the hands
of his enemies and being put to death.

The first cause for the death of
Christ waa our sins, with some per-
sons the death of Jesus Christ has
no possible connection with man's re-

lationship to God, it is merely In-

spirational and of moral Influence to-

wards a better life, beautiful to be-

hold If you could shut your eyes to the
physical agony and the grewsome
blood-sheddin- But such is not the
mission of the death of Christ In the
purpose of God, nor have Paul or the
other apostles so thought The death
had immediate connection with man's
relationship to God every man who
is joined to Christ vitally, there died
to the world and world died to him
there was the shedding of blood with-
out which the Scriptures - plainly
teach there la no "remission of sins."

The brief clause, "He was. burled,"
has far more significance than most
think. It Is a confirmation of the
death which must be, perfectly au-

thenticated. The story of the death
la quite complete, even before Joseph
of Arlmathea appears on ' the scene.
and the taking of the body. Its burial i

with all the details given,",'In the gos-- - t

pels, Is quite fulL The sepulcher was
sealed, a guard of soldiers waa placed
over it, thus doubly confirming the
burial of a dead body, ' '

Rlaen With Chrlet

t. The burial paves the way for the
aeoond main proposition 'the rising

It first to enforoe the necessity of the
new Ufa for "you have been risen
with Christ" This refers, of course,
to the spiritual resurrection, very
forcefully represented In the resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ ..

But Paul also was preaching a gos-

pel to secure a man spiritually resur-
rected against all future contingen-
cies. Man must die physically, and
even to the Christian the passing Into
the unknown hereafter Is something
disturbing to contemplate, but Paul
gives him the glorious hope that he
ahall rlae again from the dead even aa
Christ, who waa the first-frui- ts of
them that sleep, rose from the dead.

The chapter from whiijh the text Is
taken la known as the great resurrec-
tion chapter, and Paul reaches the cli-

max at Verses 51 and 62: "We shall
not all Bleep but we shall be changed,
In moment. In the twinkling of an
eye at the last trump; for the trumpet
shall sound and the dead shall be
raised Incorruptible and we shall be
changed." , On account of this, he says
at the close of the chapter, "Beloved
brethren,' be ye ateadfast, unmovable
. ' ; . . your labor is not in vain la
the Lord." '

The Gospel of the death of Christ
and of the resurrection of Christ Is
not narrow, in fact, offers the only
platform broad enough on which can
be built the doctrine that man needs
to deliver him from the curse of sin
which ia now upon him, a curse here-
after Infinitely greater; and, to enable
dim to have the positive blessing of
resurrection.

Ha I wouldn't mind having a wife
like you.

She But your wife does Ilka me.

THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S
SKIN

In the cara of baby 'a skin and hair,
Cutlcura Soap la the mother's fa-

vorite. Not only is it unrivaled In
purity and refreshing fragrance, but
Its gentle emollient properties ara
usually sufficient to allay minor Irri-
tations, remove redness, roughness
and chafing, soothe sensitive condi-
tions, and promote akin and bair
health generally. Assisted by Cutl-
cura Ointment, It la most valuable In
the treatment pf eczemas, rashea and
other Itching, burning Infantile erup-
tions. Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer,
often outlasting several cakes of ordi-
nary soap and making its use most

onon,
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-- Skin Book. Address
post-car-d "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Adv. .

Woman Polloe Officer.
Mlsa Mary Steele Harvey is the first

woman to be appointed a police officer
In Baltimore. The last legislature cre-
ated fire police matrons with full po-

lice powers. Miss Harvey la the first
of the five to be appointed.

Burdueo Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for biliousness,

constipation. Indigestion and all stom-
ach diseases. A vegetable prepara-
tion, better than calomel and will not
salivate. In screw top cans at 25o
each. Burwell ft Dunn Co., Mfrs.,
Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Mixed Metaphors.
"You' didn't really show that you

were bored?"
"No; I hope I am too well drilled

Regular practicing- - nhvaieiana recommend
and preacribe OXIDINE for Malaria, be-
cause it ia a nroven remedy bv vcara of ax.
periene. Keep a bottle in the medicine
cheat and administer at first aign of Chills
and Fever. Aff

What k. in't may
make us appreciate what we have.

Restored
After Being Given Up

by Specialists
A wonderful cure by

MSLAM
Mr. W. E. Qrlgga, Sacratary and

Traaaurar Waatbrook Elevator
Co. and formarly Caahlar Bank of
Danvllley aayai

About tan years ago my eyeilsht besan to
l to men an extent that k became neceaaanr

for me to consult a apecialisL My rouble in
creased until I found it necessary to consult sev-

eral others. MrcasewaadiagnosedasAtrophyof
the Optio Nerve, caused by impoverished blood

The progress of my trouble was slowSupply. with never any relief, until finally
my physician advised me that nothing further
nuld ha dona. About this time, about two rears

ago, I could not see to read, and my range of
vision was ao short that I could not aee anything
at a greater distance than fifty or seventy-fiv- e
feet. I often found it difficult to recognize

when I met them, distingulshfnc
them more by their voices than their features.
In May, IMS, a friend advised me that 'if the
physician s diagnosis was eorrecc miaia wiu
cure you. because it will purify and enrich the
blood, increase the flow, and build up the sys-tai-m

hut it will take a long time and the inv
provement will be alow.'

'I dlil not helleve one word of this, and con
sented to take MILAM because I did not think It
could hurt me, and there might be a bare possi-

bility that It might help me. After six weeks'
use I began to notice a alight Improvement in
my sight, which baa been slew but steady and
with no setback. Now I can read newspapers
With ordinary glasses, can dutinguisn large on
lecta two miles away, and have no difnculrmaw f.r as my sight is concerned, in atteni
Ing to my duties aa the exeouUve officer of a
aorporauon. :"'-- .

"I am rtlll careful not to tax my eyes anrea- -
onsbly. because I realise that I ara not cured!

but hope, and am more and more encouraged as
Jrae passes, to believe that the continued use of
'.HAM will cure me.

r think If nrnnar to atata that M areneral
health and strength have also Improved in the
same ratio as my eyesight, and I attribute this te
th.UM0tMil.rn

W. t OW0OS.
Danville, Vs., March 8, 10.

la NOT aa EYE

MILAM medicine) and will
ear DO blind nee

seept that arising from Impoverished et
impure blood or depleted system.

- Rs'i Ycse Druggist .
3

Icdali Finioliins
Cheapest price CO earth by.'
photographic specialists. Do--
veloping any roll film 5c Prints f
2c and 4c. Mail your films to 1

Dept K, PARS0N8 OPTICAL C0-- V

244 KIND ST, CHARLESTON, SO. CAROLINA

tfAf 'fcALMTl
mm miA utt.'we oaa;

ia a lsxun.nl, r--r
.!)' to - a

To" vU(a Ootw.

Quicktr Eada
Weak, Sore rea

FOR SALE A. IN SAMPSON CO., M.
C. ; Hit. cult.; r. houae. outbid gs., tenant
houaa. W. B. r. Johnson, M.dnoUa, N. C.

RS. SPARKS sat In the
window of the litue
flat, darning. Tommy
Sparks, aged four, hid
been allowed to go

alone to play In the
great yard that lies
between the apart
ment building and the
swell private resi
dence which faces the
drive. Mr. Sparks was
at his office, and all
the young Sparksea,

barring Tommy, were at school. From
Mrs. Sparks' vantage point In the lit-

tle bay window she could catch occa
sional glimpses of a painter In the big
yard next door, who was moving
along alowlv from stone to stone
painting the foundation of the bouse
of their rich neighbor a subdued sort
of red color.

Mrs. Sparks was dreamily wonder
inn whv the foundation which had
been pretty in its natural hue, need
ed painting at all, when Tommy
Sparks toddled In through the door-
way leading from the kitchen. Tommy
had come up from the yard the back
wav. Tommv had some streaks of

red running diagonally down from
each corner of his mouth, and bis
linen dress waa spotted in places with
the same color.

"Tommy Sparks," demanded his
mother, "what on earth have you been
eating?"

Tommy climbed Into a chair, swung
his legs in his Infantile way and said:
"Mamma, painter's pie's good."

Mrs. Sparka gave one hurried, hor-

rified glance through the window at
tha roil nn int which was being daubed

.v. ..uhw'i hmnn and then
turned her , anguished countenance
toward Tommy.

"Tommy," her voice was a pleading
wail, "did you eat the painter's stuff
out of the pall?"

"Yes, out of the pail; painter's pie's
good," answered Tommy.

Mrs. Sparks shrieked. The maid
rushed In from the kitchen. "Get the
doctor, the druggist and Mr. Sparks,"
screamed Mrs. Sparks. "Tommy's eat-

en paint and sugar of lead and every
thing. Go, girl, go." Susan rushed
through the door, sent the corner
druggist flying up to the house, or-

dered the clerk to telephone Mr.

Sparks and then sat out on a chase for
the doctor.

In the meantime Mrs. Sparks was
moaning over Tommy, who was tak-
ing the unusual commotion which he
had created as blandly as would most

He insisted on occa-
sionally reiterating that "painter'B pie
was good," and at each reiteration the
mother's heart sank.

The druggist rushed in. "Tommy
has eaten paint. Heaven alone knows
how much. It must have had sugar
of lead in it, and that's Bweet and
that's why he ate It."

The druggist grabbed up Tommy,
half threw him onto a lounge, and
then turned to the mother. "Control
yourself, Mrs. Sparks; life depeuds on
Instant action. Get me salt, potash
and softsoap." Luckily Mrs. Sparks
had all three articles in the house,
and she rushed off to the kitchen and
brought them back. Tommy as yet
showed no sign of collapse. The drug-
gist put two tablespoonfuls of salt In
half a glass of lukewarm water and
forced Tommy to swallow it sputter-
ing. This dose was followed up with
a heroic one of potash, and then
Tommy was made to swallow a large
coffee cupful of softsoap. With the
soap down and Tommy's eyes hang-
ing out of his head and well down
over-hi- s cheek bones, the druggist
turned the youngster over on his
stomach on the couch and shook him.

The only thing about Tommy that
didn't rebel at this treatment was his
stomach. That held onto Its unaccus-
tomed load with a pertinacity worthy
of something better. At this juncture
the painter appeared on the scene. He
admitted to the tearful Mrs. Sparks
that he had left his paint pot on the
ground , where Tommy could have
found it for about five minutes while
he went round the corner to get a
glass of beer.

At this Instant the doctor fell in
at the door on the heels of the maid.
He approved the druggist's treatment
and added to it a large dose of Ipecac.
Under this last added horror Tommy's
atomach and spirit both gave way.
Like the younger hopeful in Helen's
Babies, he played whale, and while he
didn't cast up Jonah he cast np pretty
near everything else. .?'.:

While Tommy was In the throes Mr.
Sparks arrived, ashy-lippe- d and shak-
en. The doctor turned to him. "I
trust, Mr. Sparks, that if we can keep
him at it for ten minutes mora we
may save his life." Tommy kept at it

The painter, who had retreated be-

fore the stricken countenance of Mrs.
Sparks, now reappeared. He was car-
rying in one hand a dinner pail, which
he held upside down to ahow those
assembled that it was absolutely
empty. -

..

'"When I came to work this morn-
ing," the painter said, "I had three
pieces of berry pie in this pail. I
alnt got any now, a fact I just dis-

covered. I guess maybe the young-
ster knows where it went" :

IN A HURRY
Where are the old ladles of yester-

day? All around us are young wo-

men of from fifteen to eighty, active
and wide awake. The

old lady of fifty years ago la
no more. -

That thta Is due either to too much
or too little home life is not probable.
It has come with the changing times.
The lady did not fret;
she grew old gracefully and quietly.
For her, life had a long twilight The

"WHAT ON EARTH HAVE YOU BEEN EATINGr

slice of bread.' He made puns on the again of Jeaua from the dead. Paul
vegetables and he had a habit of look-- preached to the Corinthians that Jesus
Ing with sudden suspicion, at any dish rose again from the dead. We must
handed to him, no matter how famll- - read here between the lines, and we
lar, and asking disgustedly, 'What is do not question but that Paul presen-
ilis, anyway?' Strangers always in-- 1 ed the fullness of this doatrlne using

Henry Sparks stumbled over two
trunks, his daughter's bicycle, barked
his shin, bruised his toes and Anally
reached the door. There In the hall
stood a young woman, comely aid
strong looking. "Is this the place you
want a girl?" she asked.

A sudden joy leaped into Henry
Sparks' heart. "Yes," he said. "Come
in. We have Just moved; we're all up-

side down here. Look out for the
boxes!"

Then Mr. Sparks led the way into
the dining-roo- and turned the caller
over to his wife. "Yes, we want a
girl," said Mrs. Sparks; "we've just
moved in, and it may be you won't
want to stay now; you see how things
are and what cleaning is to be done."
girl.

"I'm not afraid to work," said the
girl.

At this answer, Henry Sparks, who
stood in a corner, almost fainted. The
girl produced a letter from a Luther-
an clergyman in a little country Til-

lage. It happened that Henry Sparks
knew the man. The girl was taken on
the spot, aa aha declared she was
ready to go to work then and there
and would have her things 'Bent right
over from her cousin's.

During the whole conversation Mrs.
Sparks' face bad worn rather a pus-zle- d

expression. When the girl had
volunteered to stay Mrs. Sparks said:
"How did you happen to knpw we
wanted a girl?"

"X saw your advertisement" was
the answer. "Here it la," and the girl
pulled out a copy of the morning pa-

per. Mrs. Sparks took It "Mercy,"
she exclaimed, "that's the advertise-
ment of Mrs. Smlthklna, who Uvea In
the flat underneath this. Yon cam to
the wrong apartment" , ,

"Well, I like the looks of this place
anyway, and III atay.":

"Henry," said Mrs. Sparka, "wont

TO THE END
women of today and are men to be
excepted from the rule? atay young
until beyond the middle life; they live
in a hurry to the end; then, when the
time of breakdown cornea. It cornea all
at onca.

The old lady departed
before) the age of the turbine engine,
the wireless telegraph and the aero-
plane. The memory of her brings the
suggestion of quiet and repose, like
the delightful atmosphere of some of

spired him particularly to their enter
tainment Certain ancient inherited
anecdotes could be endured bf his
wife and children, even if with ach-
ing strain, but there was a bathtub,
atory (Mr. Brentwood had in his early
boyhood, migrated with his parents to
what was then the edge of the prai-
ries) beginning mendaciously, 'You
know, we never took baths when 1
waa a boy.' that, though it was amus-
ing, nearly went beyond the pale of
refinement, and an awful toothbrush
story which positively did. If people
laughed at hia stories, Mr. Brent-
wood became practically un tram-
meled, .v.

"Another common table remark by
Mr. Brentwood was that he never
had any use for potato salad, because
cold potatoes always reminded him

cold feet It was also his habit to
admonish people to 'eat slowly and
distinctly.' He got this from the old
saying, 'Read slowly and distinctly.' "

;m:.. Unflattering. ' A

Hugo Arnot, the historian of Edin-
burgh, Waa one day waited upon by a
woman who requested' him to advise
her how aha might best get rid of an
admirer whose importunities . caused
her annoyance. The woman was the
reverse of fascinating, and Arnot, be-
ing Indisposed to flatter her vanity,
replied: "Oh. yon had better marry
the fellow." "Marry him!" replied
the astonished woman. "I would aee
him hanged first" "Marry him,
then," persisted the humorist "and III
bet hell soon hang hlmaeU."


